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1 Crowdsourcing: Engaging the Public in Metadata Creation
3 Beyond Crowdsourcing: Partnering for Discoverability, Equity & 
Inclusion
2 Adding Value to Collections: Highlighting Examples From Folklore 
Wisdom of the Crowd
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information
Interviews
Organizing events that 
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and encourage 









• Reviewing online feedback for all collections
o Webforms / Comments


















o Upcoming FOLK COLL 66 (Donor: Hal Cannon)
o Meeting with Hal and Folklore Curator
§ Basic primer on metadata and how to use 
the metadata spreadsheet
• Student groups
o Jackson Hole Dude Ranching Tradition
o The Climate Challenge: USU Voices
• Online feedback
o Compton Studio Photographs, 1884-1994
Challenges
• Metadata education
o Dublin Core 
§ Excel spreadsheet metadata templates
• Webform
o Accuracy of information
Successes
• Improved collection information
• Simplified processes
o General education on importance of metadata
o Excel spreadsheet metadata templates
§ Who, what, where, when etc. instead of Dublin 
Core fields 





o 1 liaison community member
o 1 family member
o 2 cataloging and metadata representatives
§ One rep to interact directly with interviewee
§ One rep to record audio/take notes
o Packets





• Accuracy of information
• Return on investment
Successes
• Improved collection information
• Investment given by the community led to higher 
collection usage
• The interviewees really enjoyed themselves and 
reminiscing about the past





• Research relevant community organizations/events
• Choose community liaison(s)
• Establish strategy to reach goal
§ Where (location of event)











• Logistics of large-scale event 
• Balancing staff with community members (supply = 
demand)
• Spending appropriate amount of time with each 
person
• Publicity - what forms would be most useful?
• Getting staff and equipment to/from event
• After event metadata gathering (know limitations of 
your event)
Successes
• Positive relationships with community – future donations
• Good turnout
• Digital collections with robust metadata
• Improved metadata collection workflows
Lessons Learned
• Have a plan and follow it
• Need to evaluate process and make necessary changes
• Community members are eager to contribute information and share their stories
• Collective knowledge is invaluable for gathering robust metadata
• Consider audience when creating strategies for collecting metadata – Be Flexible
• Important to form strong relationships with community leaders and organizations
• Location of community events important, need to make community members feel 
ownership for the project
• What may be seen as a lost opportunity may actually open up new possibilities = 
referrals 
Highlighting Examples from Folklore
Adding Value to Collections
Barre Toelken Fieldwork Image Collection
Personal / Intimate Interviews 
• Renowned USU Folklorist
• Metadata Specialist with background in Folklore
Metadata specialists can serve as 
conduits between researchers 
seeking data and informants with 
first-hand knowledge  
Navajo wedding basket with traditional motif
Krampus close-up, Neu Gotzens, Austria, 2001




• Metadata Specialist with background in Folklore

Community Scholars / Students / Extension Faculty
Partnering for Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion
Community Partners
In an effort to make USU Special Collections and 
Archives holdings more diverse, equitable, and inclusive, 
we collaborate on our ethnographic endeavors to 
include community partners in all stages of the planning, 
from concept through completion
This includes input regarding description/metadata
Latinx Voices Symposium, 2008
Community Partners
• Andrew Dupree, Community Scholar
• Brock Alder, Bear River Health Department Division of Substance Abuse 
• Judge Thomas Willmore, First District Court
• Andrew was a co-project lead, project originator, interviewer, 
• Helped with collection description/metadata
• Judge Willmore approved the project 




Community Events and Scholarly Endeavors 
promote DEI Effort Leading to Future Partnerships
Journal of Western Archives (left) article co-authored by Williams and community partners Eduardo Ortiz and Maria 
Lisa Spicer-Escalante; Utah Historical Quarterly (right) article coauthored by Williams and 
Jennifer Duncan, SCA Librarian.
Student Partners (and Community Partners)
• Utah State University Folklore Graduate Students
• University of Wyoming American Studies Graduate Students
• Turner Family 
• American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress


Student Exhibits & Description
USU Extension & 
Community  Partnership
Engaged Learning
Informing the National Narrative: 
Stories of Utah’s Opioid Crisis
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